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 Oase (UVC Sterilizer) Bitron C 110w (110000 liters) 
Oase (UVC Sterilizer) Bitron C 72w (75000 liters) Oase (UVC Sterilizer) Vitronic 11w (6000 liters)

                                                              Brand:( Oase ) 
 Product Name: Oase (UVC
Sterilizer) Bitron C 110w (110000
liters)  
 SKU: Oase Bitron C 110w
(110000 liters)
 Barcode Link:  Price:  Baht
38,900.00  
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                                                                   Guarantee 2 year send factory  
UVC clarifying devices BITRON C
 
 OASE has an issue with murky ponds! BITRON C range clarifiers
effectively fight algae with intelligent UVC technology. Pathogens and
bacteria are safely reduced through the UVC radiation. 
  All Bitron devices have well-designed bypass technology. This allows
individual adjustment of the water flow which is routed over the UVC bulb
via the throttle handle. This makes it possible to set the optimal flow rate.
Whether swimming pond, garden biotope, or fish and koi pond â€“ Bitron
devices are an ideal fit for any pond.  Algae, fish waste, and other pond
pollutants can reduce the UVC radiation. The unique and integrated
cleaning mechanism of the Bitron C range ensures simple, fast, and
permanent cleaning of the UVC light source. This guarantees your
customers the sustainable effect of the UVC radiation â€“ for untroubled
satisfaction.  ntegrated magnets protect the system from dangerous lime
deposits. Lime that is in the water can assume a crystalline form under the
thermal development of the UVC light. These aggressive lime structures
can destroy the bulb or block the rotor in the pump. The permanent
magnets of the OASE Bitron clarifier prevent these crystals from forming
through magnetic treatment of the water. This protects the pond as well as
the filtration system and guarantees the unusually long service life of the
OASE components.  All Bitron range UVC clarifiers are equipped with an
indicator light or a control window. Thus the function of the UVC bulb can
be checked at any time.  The light tubes should be changed after every
10,000 hours of operation, to guarantee the full-strength capacity of the
UVC light waves. The Bitron devices have been designed in accordance
with the highest safety factors. This has also been confirmed by the
German VDE, which has tested and approved the device.  With the
performance they offer, Bitron UVC clarifiers are a valuable component in
OASE BIOsys filter systems.  
 The product advantages:  All UVC clarifiers have an automatic cleaning
system, which ensures that the full output of the light is effectively used.
Unique combination of UVC light and permanent magnets (except Bitron
9C/11C). The permanent magnet prevents the calcification of important
pump and filter parts (except Bitron 9C/11C). The UVC light flocculates
green algae thus facilitating the filtering process and destroying pathogens.
Visual function control. Bitron C devices are available in 8 variants (Bitron
9C/11C/18C/24C/36C/55C/72C/110C). They are easy to mount on the
Proficlear modular filter and on the Biotec filters    

Dimensions in mm (LxWxH) 731 x 216 x 201
Voltage 220-240 V/ 50-60 Hz

Inlet special adapter 3/4" - 2"
Outlet: 2x 1" - 1 Â½"

Operation indicator Control Window

Dimensions in mm (LxWxH) 731 x 216 x 201
Voltage 220-240 V/ 50-60 Hz

Inlet special adapter 3/4" - 2"
Outlet: 2x 1" - 1 Â½"

Operation indicator Control Window
Connection to Biotec 5-36 + Proficlear

Pump performance max. (l/h) 40000
Power consumption (watt) 110

Through flow UVC, without bypass 12000 l/h
Cable length 5m
Guarantee 2 year
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Customer Reviews:

There are yet no reviews for this product. 
Please log in to write a review.

 
   

You may also be interested in this/these product(s)

    Vendor Information
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